
APARTMENT FOR SALE IN NUEVA TORREQUEBRADA,
BENALMADENA WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE

BEACH
 Benalmadena

REF# BEMA1288 €169,000

BEDS

1

BATHS

1

BUILT

56.0 m²

TERRACE

10.0 m²

Benalmadena apartment for sale

This recently refurbished one bedroom apartment for sale in Nueva Torrequebrada, Benalmadena, is in an
ideal location, just a short walk to fabulous golden sand beaches, public transport options, shops and
services and just fifteen minutes to Malaga International Airport.

The apartment has been upgraded to offer a spacious, open-plan kitchen, living and dining area, creating a
relaxed and contemporary feel and making smart use of space and light. The property has a good size
bedroom with sliding glass doors out to the terrace, which fills the space with natural light, and it also has a
bathroom.
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The apartment has a 10 m² terrace ideal for outdoor dining and offering views of the sea beyond. The
property comes with a private parking space for one vehicle and it is being sold fully furnished. Additional
features include a new air conditioning system, security shutters, double glazing and fitted wardrobes.

This west facing apartment is in excellent condition and it is located on a secure gated community with a
beautiful communal swimming pool and with easy access to shops, beaches, cafes, restaurants, schools
and golf courses.

Benalmadena is a lively coastal town perfectly situated within easy reach of Malaga city centre and other
towns along the coast, including Fuengirola and Marbella. The town has so much to offer visitors and
residents alike, with around 10 km of beautiful beaches, a stunning marina, often rated one of the best in the
world, and a whole host of activities for everyone, where you enjoy golf, fine restaurants, shopping, water
parks, or visit some of its incredible parks including Paloma Park, where you can walk around the
magnificent natural surroundings or sit and enjoy a quiet picnic.

This refurbished apartment in Benalmadena, situated close to key amenities, represents excellent value for
money and it is the perfect base for you to enjoy everything the town has to offer and to explore other
coastal towns and inland villages along the Costa del Sol.
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